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Fig leaves are petiolate, large is, 3-7 lobed. Although varying considerably
throughout the season leaves have deeper sinuses and narrower lobes
than fruiting leaves. Between the lobes are the five sinuses: two upper, two
lower, and the petiole sinus. The deep green of the leaf contrasts sharply
with the almost white veins. These same hairs on the lower surface are
numerous and soft producing a velvety surface. The leaf itself is thick and
stiff. The petiole is variable in length, thickness, surface and color.
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Formers leave

Flowers - Are unique in its case sensitive. Flowers is
closed. Flowers placed in the most butchers of floral
bed. flower is a single and a called sikon, established
in the armpit of the leaves. On top of the fig is a
small hole y sis, called Eye of the fig (ostiolo) flowers
connecting with an external atmosphere, inside
the eye continues with a short tube, whose walls
are filled with normal pollinate. Fig is dioike plants,
cultivated fig has female flowers with long styles,
caprfig has male flowers with short styles, which are
called gale.

a. short styled (male flower)

b. long -styled (female flower)
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Fruit
Fruit is very important organ for determining the variety. Indicators of
fruit that are taken in the study were fruit shape, size, color, fruit cavity,
pedicel color, the amount of seed, the taste of fruit, depth of ostiol,
internal color, length neck. At all indicators are characterized according
to fig descriptor. On the basis of these indicators to determine the
destination of consumption of fresh fruit, their commercial value, quality
and advertisement.

Forms Fruit

Fruit
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5. Biology
Fig tree is dioik with cross pollination.
Fig flower are found within the syconium on both pistil late and
monoecious fig trees.They are tiny, pedicel late, hypoynous and unisexual
with a 5- part perianth. Fig possesses three types of flowers: shortstyled pistil late, long- styled pistil late, and staminate.
Both pistil ate flowers are single carpel led with a bifid stigma.The major
differences between them are their ovary shapes and their adaption for
ovipositor. The short – styled pistil late flower, sometimes erroneously
called a gall flower.
Flowers fig of the soft and wild fig are monosexsual and present some
changes in their construction.
1. Male flowers,. Female flowers, fertile with short styles, on-fertile
female flowers with long style.
These are needed for pollination by fly Blastophaga psenses that the
people known as “fly the fig. There are three generations, associated
with the fruits of caprifig generations. Blastofages role in pollination
is known from the ancient Greeks, who are the first to have used
marriage fig. Even in our country recognized this phenomenon was used
in ancient times. Tree is dioik plants. In determining biomorfological,
caprifig flowers are functional male flowers, while the cultivated fig
flowers are female functional. Flowers the fig is hidden, closed, located
within the scions, in the flower bed meet and atmosphere associated
with the eye or Ostia fig. We sikons baking fruit is hollow, composed
mainly of floral bed, where are located seeds, who are the real fruits.
Developed three types of fig flowers: female, who have ovary and a long
pistil, which ends with two flagellate (crest), on which grain pollinate fall.
Flowers related to bed with a string; all part of the interior is filled with
flowers. Figs cultivated lukle have only female with long style. Capri fig
has female flowers with short style, with curved kreze, which is called
“gale” and their place within blastofaga. Male flowers are located within
the collar as the orbital space of fig, have bags pollinate 3-5, in the form
reins, white - cream. There are the first to generation sikon to caprifig,
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called profichi and the small amount of the second generation, called
mammon. Pollen is shallow powder, cream color, its grain sizes are 1012 micron.

Caprificus (Ficus carica caprificus)
The wild fig (2n = 26) is under sort of Ficus species. Spontaneously
sprout from seeds figs cultivated or spontaneous, that the distributed
eaten by birds. Germinate and grow in dry places, ruins walls, crack
reef, and old trees, so called the caprifig, words composed of kapra
and fig-goat. We view differs from the fig tree crops, because in winter
there are grains in the bare branches of leaves. Capri fig sikons form
three generations, the versification one after another, who called profig,
mammon and mamme.Caprifig have sikons the form of different sizes
in each individual, not only externally but also internally. Changes have
also form sikons size of each, generation of the same plants, it is noted
in all kaprifig there sikon of various shapes such as oval, spheroid, etc.
flat section. Sikons of large floral profig channel have abundant amounts
of male flowers was also down the channel of the eye.Caprifig value is
determined by the quantity and quality of production sikoneve. Their
feature is that the generations of sikon differently caprifig come on
time. During the whole year and herbal calendar caprifig we have the
crown sikon different stages of development. Time of departure and
their development is harmonized with the annual cycle and pollinate
blastofages of the cultivated fig.

1. Fig spring (profig)

Begin in the autumn, the leaves differentiated pit, on top of the branches
year. Spend winter in a state dorminanc. Growth made in spring, appear
just before exit new leaves. In Tirana happens ten days first of March,
which was distinguished by size reach the eye. With heating time and
the beginning of plant growth when the exit time provides blastofages
profichi to develop reach 2.8-3 cm size. Profichi are galikole filled with
flowers, while the channel of the eye has a collar with male flowers.The
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second half of April, setting blastofaga eggs left in the gale. If you do not
put eggs, profichi fall to the ground. Continue to grow rapidly until the
beginning of June and after a short break, have a magnification of the
latter, at the time of baking. The internal mitigated, the color goes from
purple to green in the pan, mature male flowers, which arises from
pjalmi pjalmoret ostiolit channel fills. This is the time when blastofaga
has completed the cycle and comes out. After this profichi shriveled.
Profig have extended form, with more venous, color green, white,
average tail. Annealing performed 17 - `18 days, and the chance to fig
sikons appearance of crops, which flowers at this time are ready for
pollination. Profichi serve not only as the generation of crossing and the
pollination blastofages but the fig that are necessary fertilization. Their
quality is determined by the amount of flowers galikole, which provides
access to the full blastofages and male flowers, which provide abundant
quantities pjalmi.

2. Summer Fig (mammon)

The second generation is sikons. Emerge and grow in the armpit of
the leaves of young scion caprifig. Have round-conical shape, tail length
average. In comparison with profig, are very few in number.At the time of
baking, it is yellow at the top and the rest color violet. The bed of white
floral, fibers connecting the gallic in the purple blown. Appear at the
end of May, in the district of Tirana. We put eggs generation blastofaga
second. They grow slowly and fail to mature, starting from the second
ten day of September, to keep almost all of October. Generation of
them out of third blastofages, which decides that pass the winter sikons
eggs on trees. In floral bed include: long style female flowers, flowers
galikole short style eye and neck with the male flowers slightly delay
baking. With rain starting to fall, a part of mammon blastofaga rotting
and fails to appear.

3. Figs fall-winter (mamme)

It is the third generation, galikle flowers only. Axial appear in the
leaves in the middle of the year lustrate following herbal. Begins to
appear detached from buds, in ten days the first second of August and
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reach blastofaga size to accept it by the end of October the second
of September, go hand-hand and hands-hands is growing, with nearly
one-month extension of time . This generation remains in the branch
during the winter and is their trademarks.After passing the winter in
tranquility conditions during March begins rapid growth. In the first
April, reach the first feature size, and mature them blastofaga flight
departed, to resume its annual cycle.Size mamme form is characteristic
for each individual, but overall is that their forms move from spheroidal
to oblate, leather green, in baking pan with the purple hue, the eye has a
sitting, as compartment.Mamme mature in mid-April and continue fresh
in the spring about a month.Their cycle is the longest: stay in the branch
nine months, from August to April next year. In our winter condition as
favorable for resistance mamme.

Fly the fig (Blastofaga psenses)

The name of this insect comes from blastos-embryo and phageeating. Agonaideae is representative of the family, the himenoptereve
calcidoide.Her life is connected in symbiosis with the caprifig sikonet.
Blastofaga pollinate insect is beneficial, the particular for some cultivars.
Morphology: insect is small, 8.1-2mm in length, black color. Head
triangular, with two eyes, the jaw of acute, with two short aerials. In
the chest, at the top have the wings, the translucent extremity that
keeps us stay up. There are three couples walking, with which goes
quickly. Makes short flights, the ventral part has six segments, which end
with egg-placing, that seems clear. Males are small, brown colored pan,
that goes to the yolk of egg, arms and eyes to
fragment, but short legs developed final part of
the abdomen curved under them, I developed
sexual organ, in the form of hose. Men are
very few in number (from the surveys show
that for every female has a male 12-15).
The man born and die within sikon, with
little to see the light of the sun.
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Biological cycle
In spring, when the weather is warm and the insect has increased
within the mammever gallic, first brought men, women 2-10 days
before. Women can not go themselves, without the help of men. Man
with feet firmly taken before and after a gale his powerful jaws realizes fertilization, the process repeated for every gale and then die
inside this sikon. Impregnate women, with its jaws, leave the darken
and exit through the channel eye of the fig tree, which is already
open. Lies on sikon, exposed in the sun makes test flight. The sikons
be found among the new generation caprifig was flush them, submit
the ostiol head, which is almost closed and covered with some severe laminated. She encountered resistance, but, relying strongly on
its feet, use the entire force and comes within sikon. From this effort,
it mutilate, lost wings and antennas. In a few women enter sikon.
Once within reach, a woman lies above the stigma egg-putting, gaul
and channel inserts, put an egg-shaped with long tail, the nucleon
located in the ovary. Along with eggs injects a small amount of the
hormone, which stimulates the action of multiplication partogenetik
endosperms cells, which then serves to feed the blastofages larven,
is expected to arise. The presence of egg in the floral ovary sikonit
oosferes and prevents the development of the embryo formation,
but the hormones promote the development of endosperms partogenetik, it ensures the development of the ovary and prevents
collapse of sikonit. Opening the egg becomes a few days. Larvae is
almost transparent, it performs the following full metamorphose,
feather and turns into the adult insect. In every generation the same
phenomenon repeated. This performance is normal climate, life cycle performed for about two months, while the generations that to
winter mamme takes 7-8 months (September to April). From observations that our country comes blastofaga passes in three generations. Generation first: the second ten April blastofaga sikons emerges from the mommon and put eggs in profig, which have reached the
proper size, ends in early May. Generation second: the first is in ten
days to June from the profichi sikons, is charged with granules pollination, appearance and finish.
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Third generation: eggs laid in the gale of the complete cycle mammon
eve the second half of September, blastofaga out and put the eggs in
sikons mammon, where to winter, to start the cycle next spring.

Caprification or Pollination
On the demand we have for pollination and the way of making fruit,
divided into several groups:
1. Partenocarpic cultivars, linking the fruit without pollination,
but pollination, if it occurs, affects the taste of fruit. From our
cultivars mention, Roshnikun, Cipullin,, etc..
2. Linkage cultivars that fruit need for pollination. If this
phenomenon does not happen, flowers taken down and not
maturity. From our cultivar mention, Perdhiku, Bajun, Kallamata,
etc..
3. Intermediate cultivars two times. The first generation flowers
does not need pollination, fruits are formed in the street
partenocarpic, while the second generation pollination needs, if
don’t happen, fall flowers. Can mention, Shengjinas, Bradashesh,
Kraps black.
Blastofaga conception and
during April comes from the
eye of the fig tree, and after
it flies matured, finds caprifig
and put eggs in flowers short
styl.. Blastofaga finishes growth,
conceived and appears in atmosphere, the eye of caprifig,
being taken away pellets of pollination. Looking for mammone
passes from the soft figs and
put eggs - placing in the floral
tube. Fig flowers soft feminine
are long - styles and putting
Three growth cycles of the caprifig
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egsc - placing in the floral tube, inserts the grain of caprifig polli-nate,
which make a soft fig pollination. When it finds mammon enters the
fruit and put eggs in the Gallic short styles. After the growth, comes
next generate, putt eggs in Mamma, where winter. Profig is realisaing for
pollination(caprification)
Caprification accomplished and practical way: wild figs transferred strings
and depend on fig tree branches that need pollination. This process is
repeated several times, since Flourishing has a long period.

6. The fig tree in Albania
In the structure of the planting fig occupies third place after plum, with 11%
of the number of trees. Fig cultivation areas are mainly Berat, Fier, Elbasan,
Vlore, Permet, Shkoder, Gramsh, etc. Largest production has been
Berat with (44 thousand quintal), Fier (9.9 thousand quintal), Elbasan (6
thousand quintal). Economical change after 1990 were accompanied by
an erosion of trees for social and economical reasons. Our country has
been exporting of dry fig, while today is decrease but recent years there
has been a return to tradition of our farmers, the new planting and the
additions of figs with varieties typical of the area. The fig tree has been
and continue to be associated of all generation, the family garden it is
everywhere, from the formers block of fig trees, the farmer has remained
only Uznova in Berat with Roshnik variety.The varieties selected for high
– quality exported trade is more like Roshnik, Perdhikuli, Melacak, etc,
which can compete in the market. Our country have about 80 varieties
of figs but so for identified and explored are about 40.
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Economic important
Fig tree is valuable plant, notional, pleasant as fruit, used fresh, use
processed (jam, baking fig, etc) and use dry.Wild fig well food for animals.
The economic important lies in the diversity of it use destination.

Regional of fig tree in Albania
Area Adriatic - Ionian
Space includes the western coastal ultesires from Koplik to Saranda,
while inside, extended to the borders of the Mediterranean climate,
hilly area. Range from north to south and from west to the east, makes
the action of factors klimeformues and geographic scope, to distinguish
three nenzona:
North: around Louth, Shkoder, Lezhe, which values these climate:
Absolute minimum temperature - 50C to - 70C, 30 days of icy,
temperatures around 100C vegetative priil - November, precipitation
from 1500 to 1800 mm. This nenzone has 11% of the number of root
area.
Central: about Kurbin, Kruje, Durres, Tirana, Kavaje, Peqin, Elbasan,
Nikaia, Fier and Berat, with these indicators: Absolute minimum
temperature - 30C to - 50C, March 10 to December 10, precipitation
from 950 to 1200 mm. There are 74% of the area fiqve roots.
South: includes the districts of Vlora, Saranda Delvina of mainly Ionian
coast and the interior part, which is under the influence of this sea,
with these climatic indicators. Minimum temperature absolute 00th - to
- 20C 2-3 icy day; vegetative temperatures about 100C, 20 FebruaryNovember, rainfall from 1600 to 1800 mm. Represents 15% of the
fund of the area first fig. Is the appropriate areas for the cultivation
of fig, but, as seen from the indicators, on the outskirts of northern
nenzones periodically descend in minimal thermal damage threshold of
the branches year (- 130C to - 150C) temperatures and come with plant
growth nearly a month late, but that summer is hot, baking and allows
sufficient collection of sugar in fruit. Underzones other two restrictions
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are not climate. Early period of the winter vegetable and delays make it
appropriate for a wide open and ecotypes cultivars. In this area there
are 83% of figs nationwide and handles 91% of its production.
Mediterranean hilly area
District includes, Gramsh, Tepelene, and Gjirokaster Permet. Tree
cultivated in countries that are under the influence of Mediterranean
climate, mainly in the valley of rivers Osumi, Vjosa Drino has absolute
minimum temperatures did not go down under - 80C. Has 30 to 40
days of icy. Temperatures suitable for plant growth starts in early April
until the end of November, rainfall vary between 1500 -1700 mm per
year. In this area there are 10% of the number of roots and made 5%
of production. Figs are grown mainly for table for consume and less for
market and industry.
Internal Area
Includes the distal part of the fig tree cultivation, and lies on the lower
part of Puka luginore and hilly, Mirdita, Librazhd, where Leskovik to
buffer the impact felt sea currents. Absolute minimum temperatures
down to - 70C to - 80C and in particular years and up - 120C and 130C, causing injury and producing annual degzave year. In this area is
mainly fig consume family once cultivated figs for fresh consumption.
The amount of roots of cultivated voice fiqve 7% of the number of
roots and gives 4% of production. Net sticky fig three areas in different
altitude from 300 to 400 m and 600 to 800 m in Tomorr mountain of
Berat. In areas of high Puke Mat in the cold winters injuries occur yearly
ramifications.

Climatic and soil
Climatic:
Fig plant is considerate subtropical climate and warm. It like long summer,
abundant lighting and air drought. Amount is 600-900 mm annual rainfall
well distributed. Rains at the time of baking lowers sugar content and
break fruit.Times of dry and and warm winds help in baking production.
Warm nights help increase and improve the quality of fruits. Provision
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of normal moisture in the soil, especially in dry months, at a rate 60 %
of field capacity, assist in maintaining fruit related and achieve optimal
size, especially for the table figs.
Soil:
Fig grows in soil types different, as well as clayey soil, deep, penetration
the optimal moist. In heavy clay soil gives fig fruit small. Grow poorly even
industry soil, as branches remain short and few buds forwed flowers. In
fresh soil fertile deep, plant the fig reaches large size and fruit quality for
fresh consumptation. We ground the dried, light by content calcareous,
are made with quality fruit.

Phase of growth, maturation and harvest
The growth process starts with the emergence of leaves in front, and
extend the spray, the armpit of figs appear leves (flowers) that are
distinguished by eye. From this moment on words, growth process
accurse. This process takes 30-40 days. The fruit reaches normal
size. Then, for 50-60 days (for once figs fruits grow slowly. Which is
associated with increased fruit size, changing the Wcolor and increase
the percentage of sugar.The process of baking the fruit lasts 15-20 days;
baking second production lasts 30-40 days, while simultaneously figs last
40-50 days. Growth and bakery early and middle lasts 60-70 days, and
about 120-130 days late. It is test that throwing point oil accelerates the
ripening of fig two weak before, the beginning of baking by the end of
baking lasts 3-8 days.
Picking- Ripe fruit is very delicate and can easily deteriorate mainly
when the fruit ripens in rainy and wet periods. The harvest, which,
preferably must carried out during the milder hours in the morning.
The fig which are harvested must be placed in shallow coated baskets.
While the harvest is being carried out, the hands should be protected,
because some harshes can appear in the skin, besides the hands, other
parts of the body must also be protected, such as arms and the face.The
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swollen figs must be harvested
in shorter intervals, trying to
collect figs which are around
40 -50 grams, or rather, 20-25
figs for kilogram.
Drying – Figs for drying left
the branch, to on maturity
and begin shriveling, then
collected. Before, deciding on
drying, the fruit submerged in cold
water to raise the dust, left and
runny, then, becomes of bleach
disinfection by fumigation sulfur
gas in closed rooms or plastic
tunnel. Used 1.5-2 kg sulfur in
a most figs. Sulfur is burned in a
brazier with coals and left there
for 2-3 hours. Drying is done in
the sun, putting in wooden layer,
layer height of 70-80 cm. Drying
continues 5-10 days and end.
When humidity in fruit arrived
22to 24 %. Dry figs before
package, deification with
fumigim or boiled.Formars of
packaging one different. In the
tradition of our country, dry
figs go by file and dress verses
celefon sheet. Dry figs are best
preserved in environments with
temperature 20C. During storage, the
sugar appears on the skin and look online
figs coated with frost.

Delvina
Zones of fig explorated
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Fig in the structure of fruit tree in Albania
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Fig in the structur of fruit tree Tirana zone
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Fig in the structur of fruit tree Vlora zone
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Fig in the structur of fruit tree Berat zone
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Fig in the structur of fruit tree Shkodra zone
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7. Fig descriptor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name
Sinonimi
PLACE EXPLORATION
Insitu exploration
First exploration

Fruit use
1. Fresh consumption
2. Drying
3. industrial use
4.others
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Identification of material
1 = verified
2 = probalble
3 = uncertain

Plant use
1.0 = no use
2.1 = fruit/production
3.3 = ornamental

Grouth Habit
1=
2=
3=
4=
5=

Erect
Semi-Erect
Compact
Spreading
Weeping

Tree vigours
1 = low
2 = medium
3 = high

Shot color
1=
2=
3=
4=

green
gray
brown
others
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Type predominant leaf (Numbers of lobes on one tree)
1 = undivided
2 = three
3 = five
4 = seven
More than seven

Leaf dimensions
1=
2=
3=
4=
5=

very small
small
medium
large
very large

Shape of lobes
1=
2=
3=
4=

Spatulate
Linear
Latate
Lyrate

Shape of base (petiole sinus)
1=
2=
3=
4=

truncate
cordate
calcarate
decurrent

Leaf color
Light green
Green
Dark green
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Petiole
-

length
Short
Medilum
Long

Color petiole
Light green
Green
Pinknish
Brown

Further characterization and evaluation
Full maturity (50% of the fruits mature)
1. Breba

1.1 = very early: before 15 May
1.2 = early: 16-31 May
1.3 = mis-season: 1-15 June
1.4 = late: 16-30 June
1.5 = very late: after 1 July

2. Main crop
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

very early: end July
early: 1-10 August
mid-season: 11-31 August
late: 1-30 September
very late: after 1 0ctober
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Polination requirement for fruit set
1.1= Caducous (non-parthenocarpic)
1.2= Persistent (parthenocarpic)
2. Main crop
2.1 Caducous (non-parthenocarpic)
2.2 Persistent (parthenocarpic)
2.1 very early: end July
2.2 early: 1-10 August
2.3 mid-season: 11-31 August
2.4 late: 1-30 September
2.5 very late: after 1 0ctober

Form fruits
2.1 =
2.2 =
2.3 =
2.4 =
2.5 =
2.6 =

spheric
oblatus
ovoid
pyriform
turbiniform
cucurbiform

Length neck
1.1 =
1.2 =
1.3 =
1.4 =

absent
short
medium
e gjate

Ostiol width
2.1 =
2.2 =
2.3 =
2.4 =

0-1 mm
1-3 mm
3-5 mm
mbi 5 mm

